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TORY WOMEN HEAR 
WOIOtS OF HYDRO COOPS % SB'«i rc

ViGELBTT BURGESS f-V, r 'mmiti i iHon. Adam Beck, in Address' 
Tells W-hat Has Been 

Done.

Now Found Unnecessary to 
Engage Thirty-Five Ad

ditional Teachers.
Save $1.50 ™ Electric Iron j| | By

B-A
1 s i*

Cop

IS Get a High-Grade Electric Iron—a convenience 
you have always wanted—this week at Hydro. See 
what perfect ironing you can do with an iron at 
steady, even, continuous heat. Hydro Irons 
guaranteed for life—get one. This 
chance may not occur again. Price..

ATOLERABLE FARM LIFE SiCUT DOWN MAXIMUM
; areFollows Invasion by Electric 

Light and Power — What 
Future Holds, I

r' Chairman McTaggart Hopes 
Forty-Five Will Be Next 

Figure Set.

THIS IS THE PACKET . $3.50 
TORONTO HYDRO,so That has revolutionised the tea trade of 

a continent. Last year over TWENTY SIX 
MILLION of them were sold,------ —- —

ISo

IIIo Si!o«o
Adam Beck spoke before the ladles 

of Centre and South Toronto Con
servative Association : yesterday after
noon. He was introduced by Mrs. 
Arthur VanKoughnet, president of the 
society.

Because of its policy in conserving 
the resources of the dotintry generally 
ithe present administration is now 
getting recognition all over the coun
try, Mr. Beck told his hearers. Pulp- 
wood Ï was now turned out a finished 
product; Hydro was used for the 
benêfU of the people and not exploited 
for the benefit of a few promoters. 
The government of the province had 
been asked to take over the work and 
had complied. In doing so they had 
been criticized, but they had expected 
criticism and had benefited by it. The 
undertaking they considered the great
est of its kind that the world- had ever 
seen.

U 236 YONGEO Phone Adel. 2120.SiChairman McTaggart of the board 
education has received

of
the gratifying 

news that the reorganization of the four 
junior classes made remarkable 
since the- first of March, 
hag been the reorganization under the 
reduced limit of fifty- and the activity 
of Inspectors in stimulating promotion* 
that the appointment of thirty-five ad
ditional teachers to the

Bowser Hewitt progress
So effectiveWatch Bowser Hewitt, 

if yon pleas
-

wj

He’s always down
%upon his knees;

"ÏÏAApermanent;- 
places was rendered unnecessary, altho 
they would have been required under the 
old system of packing the first book 
classes -to suffocation.

! It Is predicted that the completion of 
the plans of the board for new buildings 
and enlargements will render 1t possible 
to reduce the maximum to fdrty-ftve.

So Bowser’s trousers
all are worn, Buy Your COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS

RECORDS and SUPPLIES from

‘Columbia Headquarters
R. W. BURNETT,

r ,. ? Queen Street East
Complete Stock.

Phone Main 3224.

:And holes upon
SUGAR COOKERY He doesn't like 

j*mpagpe makes 
who ask hir 

He's to love wl 
k bs’s fond of, and i 

ihr will make eyes at 1 
This man is na 

„ «ry -eoft of
si ibosKWv And he 

>4i ibsolutely nothing 
I know a girl w 

row

his knees are tom;

TAnd Mr. Hewitt, HE uses of sugar in, cookery are so numerous that every one, should be 
at some pains to acquire the skill necessary to boil It nicely

A different amount of cooking la required for the various results 
desired, but there are three stages, called “thread,” "blpw" and “ball” 
degrees, each of which Is required to produce a certain result. Close 

watching will soon enable one to judge when the desired degree has been 
reached. The sugar, however, .passes Quickly from one stage to another so 
that a sugar thermometer gives exactness and saves trouble. A gauge costs 
from fifty'cents to two dollars and Is as necessary a kitchen utensil as a food 
chopper or an egg timer. Not only Is a cooking thermometer useful in sugar 
cookery but in other branches as well, as when scalding milk and other liquids 
or heating foods to destroy bacteria. ’

A simple syrup is one made with two parts sugar and one part water and 
boiled together until the sugar is dissolved.

and Mrs. Hewitt, * P*°Ple
FAMOUS JOURNEY OF

ALEXANDER MACKENZIE
Say Bowser is S

a Goop, to do it! Prompt Delivery,

Had Visited Europe.
To set about the work with the 

greatest efficiency they had traveled 
Europe. They had seen the workings 
of electricity in Germany, particular
ly In Saxony, and In Italy. They had 
also been fortunate, in seeing t’*e ex
hibitions at Turin and Munich, 
great result hoped: for from the in
troduction of hydro into rural dis
tricts is that the depletion of agricul
tural lands so much In evidence dur
ing the last few years' will discon
tinue. During the past ten or twelve 
years, said Mr. Beck, 96,000 people in 
Ontario had left the land. This was 
due to the arduous condition of 
try life, which means work night and 
day, without a chance of even getting 
to church.

- Don’t Be A Goopl I At the Canadian Historical Society 
yesterday afternoon Mrs; ' Sullivan, 
daughter of the late Henry Scaddlng, 
D-D., read her father’s biographical 
sketches on Sir George Yonge and the 
Hon. Henry Dundas, for whom To
ronto's two great thorofarea of those 
names were called. The sketches were 
both intensely interesting, the style 
thruout being most effective. Miss 
Michael contributed a second paper 
which dealt with the famous journey 
of Alexander Mackenzie in 1793. Valu
able maps Illustrating the terrible ex
periences of this great explorer were 
also shown to the members. Tea was 
served at the conclusion of' the meet
ing. - *T

lishment of chains of radial railways 
and the establishment of central con
trolled telephones,” said Mr. Beck. 
“Manchester has its penny fare by 
means of which the industrial workers 
may live in the open country and gi-^j 
themselves and their children health. 
Thru the establishment of radigls the 
same thing is possible in Ontario. The 
north country, too, may become the 
Philadelphia of Canada if Its waters 
are directed to the creation of power. 
Publicly owned electricity and a 
Hydro radial system bring untold 
benefits to the people.”

A vote of thanks was tendered by 
Mrs. Edmund Bristol and seconded by 
Miss Marie Macdonnell..
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„„„ ... Such syrups are much better for
sweetening lemonade, punches, ices and desserts than dry sugar, as the flavor 
and sweetening power is more evenly and quickly distributed.

The thread degree is reached when the syrup threads from off the tip of 
the spoon. This is the proper degree for boiled icings.

Two minutes longer boiling will bring it to the soft ball stage „ 
be just right for fondants for candy making. A still longer boiling process is 
needed to produce what, candy makers call the “crack” for making glace fruit 
ana clear, crisp candy coverings. *

Sugar's tendency to return to its original crystal form, or to granulate, 
must be constantly guarded against It is almost impossible to work success
fully with boiling sugar on a damp day, but a pinch of cream of tartar added 
to each pound of sugar (or a teaspoon of lemon juice) after It is boiling brisk- 
ly# will make it less liable to grain.

Accidents are bound to occur with the first attempts at sugar cookery but 
unless the sugar actually burns you can always add a little water and begin 
boiling it again.

A granite ware sauce pan is the best material for sugar cookery- it must 
be deep so the liquid can boll briskly without danger of boiling over.’ Besides 
the deep pan, testing tube and thermometer, you should have a marble slab 
to work the fondant on. A square platter does quite well for this if you have 
no marble. To glace fruit have it quite dry as the sugar will not cling to a 
moist or oily surface Drop the fruit into the syrup one piece or section at a 
time and lift-out with a candy wire or two forks. Place
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SUFFRAGE IS GRANTED
TO DENMARK’S WOMEN

Different Over There.
In Europe conditions were different 

A farmer could live on fifty acres of 
land in comfort. He mmwas an inten
sive farmer, the weed was unknown, 
and comfort and even luxury had been 
Introduced thru the medium of elec
tricity. A fifty-two acre farm visit
ed was worked altogether by the man, 
his wife and two children. They had 
a, beautiful dairy, white enameled and 
spotless, hot and cold water always on 
hand, bottles the same as those seen 
in the city, a cream separator and 
churn, and they chopped their grain 
with their own motor—all due to the 
Introduction of electricity*..

In Forty-six Plaees.
In Ontario the government had In

duced forty-six municipalities to in
troduce Hydro, 
given sixteen 
wards the work, and in nine months 
had a surplus of eleven hundred in the 
bank. Power had been introduced at 
h. cheaper rate than, it is given- in 
Hamilton.

Another instance quoted was Lon
don. Where at the beginning .of the 
year it had only 2500 users of electri
city it now has 8600.

*COPENHAGEN, March 12.—An 
agreement reached today between the 
Socialist, Radical and Moderate par
ties, which control majorities in both 
houses of parliament, assures the pas
sage of the constitutional reform bill, 
under the provisions of which all 
electoral property qualifications are 
abolished and suffrage Is granted to 
women-

WOMEN DRIVERS 
OF AUTOMOBILES •** “W» Bka th* above, Waring n,n.nr„Ml.

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street 
Esst, Hamilton.

tiLondon Sees Advent of Girl 
Chauffeurs for Light 

Motor Cars.

on the slab to dry.
i6“iV«> . ..98c Secure the $2.50 Volume

engeie, and complete dictionary o# musical terms.

WEDDING RUMOR 
AT WASHINGTON

;THEH
bf^îh^uxiit 3la?\,9—^ the advent—s
8?» "w»™ A*»33£ ZJT.I"
tlsWîô t»^CaVr'° 'adies are adver- 

W rîpbiïyS’thlb0Ut ^ °^=ent3tiean S2

£»feunrb?he?w^hmetnheTaPrl0o^

Ana It Is claimed that they keen thHr
feur C iMs1 inV* (!°CS V?e avcra£e chauf- 

V \n fac,t’ wel1 established that 
mechanical knowledge is no longer a 
monopoly of enfranchised man *

Paper on commercial motor vehicles
alneer«an, rMf°re the Association of r.n- 
glneers-ln-Charge recently by r> J
Smith, and he discussed the durability 
of the various types of these 
from the point of view of 
periences in

Port Stanley had 
thousand dollars to-

A 91

t.Vi

6 COa5dNS 68c Secure the $1.50 Volume
W*H bound is plais green English Cloth, but without the portrait 

Selles^ of famous singers.
Out-of-Town Readers Will Add Postage as Follows:

Heart Songs by parcel post; the rate: Within twenty miles of Tnr.OnUrfVT8t*cVn?-ey<OuJhle tWC»ty ÏÏ“kS “i?11 and within the Proving of 
?e^lar'charge of 2? ctnte. Manltoba' 22 cento- Other provinces, the

[CONDUCTED BYi
Eleanor Wilson, President’s 

Daughter, Said to Be En
gaged to McAdoo.

t
■M E!à?

NUB/EHY .TOD,, - Hydro is now
the common commodity of tho people 
ior even the one-room shuck is wired 
for lighting.

M.D. -:,ii (lone.
It ' CONDUCTED BY JJ, She liked to r 

■* efl of violets.
WASHINGTON, March 12.—Pro

spects of another White House wed
ding became more definite today with 
the persistent renewal of the report 
that Secretary of tho Treasury Me. 
Ado-o and Miss Eleanor Randolph Wil
son, youngest daughter of the presi
dent, were engaged to be married In 
June.

There was

l)Largo Things in View.
TArge things in view are the estab- 2JEART songs’* oTÆr'érr.s

«U0» moMc lover*. Pour ro«r. to eompirte the book. Bver, • *2m ofSome Fragrant Flowers from Seed
A correspondent has asked a ques

tion, the reply to which may be help
ful to more than one gardener 
has not yet sown his indoor 
boxes.

We always find these queries from 
our readers very helpful.

Real Eugetiii*

The Infant’s Food Toclay that si:
ilkwno

seed
Weaning should begin when the 

baby is nine or ten months old, unless 
there is some excellent reason to the

ADOPTS PROGRAM 
OF IMPROVEMENTS

the southern end of the park, and th#

’.VX"r **» •» «Hof vision. "* Wholesome childrc
Completion of the parapet along the Gobd health, a 

edge of the cliff. - ; it. . heart that V-J
thtmfaUaement °f th° deSCeDt under ” **n affairs—these 

Enlargement of the park area at Splendid tools 
Queenston Heights by the purchase '* WHterial. 
ot additional land, extending from thé 
present main park entrance to tho< 1 
river gorge, thus affording the finest 
views on the continent-

It doesn’t taki
no announcement from 

the W hite House, and McAdoo «said it 
would be indelicate for him to 
ment on the sublect.

Mr. McAdoo is 50

vehicles 
Ills own ex-

Th_ ,a large repairing garage,
tnr hla ? v,ïecl commercial petrol mo- 
tor had in the-past, given a great deal 
of trouble, especially when tV.e rear wheel 
nas fitted with a pneumatic tire, since 
,n order to remove the tire, the whole

1 if ake a,n< driving mechanism had 
to be dismantled.

Another source of trouble in both 
Ihese cycle motors and in the light ve-
«1 oleS*i-r0nvfive cwt. to twenty e.wt. Is 
inat they have often been designed to 

, L:a'Lr-X.two sfaler or light touring bodies, 
And time, when used for commercial por- 

• Poses, they are continually overloaded 
Many of these light vehicles, as well as 
those ot heavier types,, are. however. 
Very satisfactory, and the author favored 
in all cases a simple chassis for this 
class of work, recommending a. single or 
two cylinder engine rather than a four 

•cylinder one. For heavy vans he also 
preferred a chain-drive, since repairs to 
the bevel and differential gears 
often needed.

Turning to the consideration of steam 
vehicles, there was at present in use 
chiefly the three ton and five ton sizes 
and they,were very successful. Accord
ing to the author of this-paper, the îe- 
pairs to petrol motors of this kind for 
live years. amounted on an average to 
36 per cent, of the original cost, against 
25 per cent, in the case of the steam 
type. He is emphatic on the advantage 
of superheating, since it not only reduces 
the fuel consumption, but also decreases 
the consumption of water, a point of 
great Importance in a country where 
water Is scarce. His firm, the writer 
says, have recently constructed a six 
ton steam wagon fitted with a feed- 
water heater and a superheater, super
heating the steam to 600 degrees Fah
renheit at 300 pounds, which ran 150 
lrtiles on 250 gallons of water.

as everv
query throws a different light upon 
the many difficulties constantly pre
senting themselves along gardening 
lines. “Oxford Blue" would like üs 
to classify flowers that may be grown 
from seed, according to their frag
rance or their non-fragrance, and 
while this is rather a large tusk to 
tackle, yet we may perhaps be able to 
aid him in some small degree.

First in point of value as regards 
delicacy of perfume, comes that love
ly "Flower of the Dusk,” the white 
nlcotina. No one who his ever 
Joyed the faintest whiff from one of 
these long, star-like trumpets, 
forget the faint, evanescent and yet 
too faintly lingering odor, totally 
like any other fragrance given off by 
any other flower, save perhaps the 
lily-of-the-valley. 1 
only exhaled at certain hours of the 
twenty-four. As a rule when the sun 
shines on the plants the perfume is 
not given off, until about four o’clock 
in the afternoon, but from that time 
on until after midnight, nlcotina is 
delicious. And one never tires of 
this fragrance, nor have 1 heArd of 
any to whom the Oder is distressing, 
as the fragrance from so many plants 
so often happens to be.

Mignonette, loved of old by our 
The mother’s n m- ----------------- --------------------------- ------- grandmothers In their old walled gar-

differs in several essent^ls from the r> , , - „ dens need hardly be described, so
milk of the cow. First, it is sterile RfSTilfV fA ÇfffV* CifV^P^tor is it as a border and elump- 
a very important fact when we realize 10 LUiV LalâîTIl P'aat- ^et to some, this same migno-
that so many of the fatal diseases of „ -------‘— nette scent is hateful, so intolerably
Infancy arc of bacterial origin and lucent, experiments,: have proved con- 80 an. overwhelming faintness

sssrs evfcf ir & S .Ss4'*i?"«2K “/s 2SWS.-W- te

milk of magnesia, or bicarbonate of effective tonic thlt would 0^1^ so “thaT" t “T®8* uT sowini?B
soda, as the cow’s milk becomes acid from *thi » a,ces of™^e catarrhal poison fLÎ1 f? l^at. the Ptonts will run well

Th f VTheTlL^Æ^ rwhtohtohSVebn^ thl plants inmS,ts^“e S

teTèntly°in"The Trath,’ fifan^diS f m°8t tr°Ub,e Th8 laI'  ̂fh'ey""one'drawback^toPthefU£]!ntare
^ed iiïuiS'TotiSw^t tC^lX Æ8 odMeoCThapr|ra^nTeodf lA% tT^falTtS  ̂ to° l*

to what fen extent the ancient and the th,s tissue-building element, W'hereas ;i,pint of hot water and two tablespoon4 thc the plant ls Particularly
modern arXcommingled in the near east the calf can take care of tour ner ~us °,f brandy and 4 oz. of moist or SU8cePtible to a most nerve-shaking
of the twentieth century. It is the story cent. 1 granulated sugar. Stir until dissolved worm, that simulates the plant so
of a theft .ff money: ' Fat is about the same in both but The0ftlLrta5lespoonrul f<>ur times a dav closely that it is almost an impossi*
, ne6»kus af° Jewr>' was ereatly dis- the mother’s milk contains nearlv miairahi1^0^ prompUy end« the most bility to detect him. As a eonse-

,= ssss; j;sur- ff/.'Æ'S.Soï.Æ'Æ

irs&ot «*«with the charity was soon very evident, sublinu and thePUidl^rouL^ The TP.bhl1 o^camL^Pt°nis tpat show the presence of belnK without a clump of lavender 
with ofherr jiwshat^,ebW' 'ïr ° wfi?bk1 werc notified that thl property!^ w-hh ^he come b7the use of thl aJe q,ulck^y over- s.weet lavender Is a small shrub-likê
«mm ? ï er at..£ ie a *in& and compensation duly deducted would hp Everv nprsnr.C °v.thlf SImPle treatment Pl^nt, with gray-green leaves onda,nUySttïï,\vr,èti^gdatl,0trhc rZA} fol^d inan adjacentceSpl'l. Dripping foSn^o^gTve^Ms prLcrin^11 ln any ^earln^ spikea of fmall lavender-blue
Z ryBrotherhood The Rabbîs bli the L^enTÔm^uTnia^ , fVthy There is nothing beUe^- cnpU°n a trial’i flowers. ,The leaves are so pledsant!
trumpet or shofar and proclaimed ana the- conveyed in an^okf sh 1 wl'^bf 1 afn<! wa v1-P0=rtan|tr—In ordering Parmint al-f fnrothm.^ht thaî housewives of a wise 
ilia to the offender who had dared to stain custody of the Anglo Palestine Coh°T ?™pr Strength”?0 ^ tjlat you want Double : t van^hc'8#’1’ ^eV]er fail to Pluck long
the escutcheon of Judah with such an ed. The mingltd emotions of disant ads gaï n r^ ypur druggist has it or he can 1 b'an,ches for drying, so that these.may
ot fen co, at the same time he announced amusement of the bank oeraonnri E-h 5 not* «end 75c to the In- P^ace(i between the household iin^x
a reward of one-sixth of the stolen money to k^herify the unclean coln MnLLab,0^rie5' 74 'St- Antoine I to which the faint, refreshing s vecH-
to the person who should be the means more ea^ily imaglned than dtscrlbfi b Sîîty « ^ Q” Wh° wake * epe- I ness clings for a long time

iTo be Continued.)

contrary. At first one or two bottles 
a day are substituted for the mother s 
milk, then three or four, gradually in
creasing until weaning is complete. 
This process gives no trouble what- 

when the baby has beeq 
tomed to au occasional meal from a 
bottle and boiled water from a bottle 
between

coin

while Miss Wilson is 24. He is à 
widower and has six children, one son 
and one daughter being married. Niagara Falls Park Commis

sion to Spend Quarter of 
a Million.

ever accus-r

SEND CHILDREN’S CHOIR 
TO PANAMA EXHIBITION

But I’d rather 
I had to choose 
Hople called "sai 

Pluck, co u rag 
to be done—they 

Now, when th 
Whether ÿou are : 
fc* of a good deal 

The first 
What

every meal.
The right kind of weaning extends 

over the first twelve months of the 
baby’s life. If the mother’s milk 
should disagree with thc child, and 
this should not be accepted as a fact 
until every effort has been made to 
prove it, the child should be weaned 
regardless of age. If the mother can 
nurse the child successfully for even 
a few months, a great advantage has 
been gained, for it is then much less 
difficult to adjust the little one to an 
artificial food than in the first few 
weeks of-infancy. A child should not 
be weaned suddenly during very hot 
weather or while ill, unless an Impera
tive necessity arises. The eight in
cisor teeth, which appear about the 
end of the first year, indicate that 
they arc there to be used, consequent
ly it is wise to give baby a hard 
crust to chew and an occasions,! bone.

When for any reason, the problem 
arises of substituting for the mother’s 
milk an artificial food, thc. 
care is necessary.

K*
J. L. Hughes has organized a plan 

ior sending a choir of 40 to 50 Toronto 
public school children to take part in 
the singing,competition at the Pana
ma Exposition at San Francisco in 
1915.

The expense is

Plans for the expenditure of 1250 
000 in improvements

Apricot Meringue.
Whites of three eggs, one-half cup-

pssæ
strainer. Beat egg wlytes until stiff, 
but not dry, gradually add the sugar, 
then the apricots by spoonfuls; continue * n 
beating until all has been used, then 
heap in a glass dish or sherbet glass**

or and pour the custard around it.__Chi-”1
cago Tribune.

tf
were passed by 

the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls 
Park Commission at the annual mcet-
<-nn y^Eterday- The plans include the 
following:

The construction of modem 
servatories.

en

can

$6500. Dr. Conboy. who will bring the 
matter before the board, has been as
sured that several leading citizens 
will help to foot the bill. It will be 
discussed at a public conference at an 
early date.

euge 
a way 

"*** know so i

un
con-

Demolition of the old Table Rock 
House, which obstructs tho view

were so
This perfume is

I WilliV<ensils
Cleaned 

In a Jiffy

SOCIAL WORKERS’ CLUB.
Dr. TT. L. Brittain, director of 

bureau of municipal research, will ad
dress the Social Workers’ Club this 
evening at 7 o'clock, in the Central V 
M. C. A*
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X 1Juet a little “Old Dutch” 
quickly takes away every
particle of grease and dirt_
leaves utensils clean and 
bright
Equally effective on wooden- 
ware and cutlery. No kind 
of uncleanliness can with
stand its magic cleaning qual
ities.
Try it on hard* things to
clean.

Don’t

5-QUAINT MIXTURE 
OF OLD AND NEW 7V

Keep The Sink Clean!» X\s

P.n»i^P°RZ,v"2atl,“*Y a"d 8te,ple wh“
•t-you use

grease and grime. Works like 
magic quickly, easily, thoroughly. ■•’I 
Panshine is à pure, white, clean powder 
without any disagreeable smell. Does 
not hurt the hands.
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A
keeps pots and pans sweet and appetizing. 
Cleans woodwork and paintwork. No
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